Moisture absorption in polymers has been extensively described by different models, among which the Fickian model, which is considered to be the simplest one. Fick's second law for a thin unidirectional sample exposed to a constant temperature and relative humidity can be written as:
Validity of the Fickian diffusion model
Moisture absorption in polymers has been extensively described by different models, among which the Fickian model, which is considered to be the simplest one. Fick's second law for a thin unidirectional sample exposed to a constant temperature and relative humidity can be written as: 1 ∂w ∂t = ∂ ∂x D ∂w ∂x (1) where x is the spatial coordinate, t the time, w (mol m −3 ) the concentration of diffusing molecules, and D (m 2 s −1 ) the diffusion coefficient of molecules diffusing into the polymer network. This equation is derived from mass conservation, neglecting volume variation, and
Fick's first law. Fick's first law claims that the water molecules will move from the region of high concentration to the region of low concentration, across a concentration gradient. 1 For the unidirectional case: j = −D ∂w ∂x (2) where j (mol m −2 s −1 ) is the mass flux, which measures the number of water molecules passing through a unit area per second.
For a domain Ω, at every point M , Eq. 1 can be solved with the given initial condition, assuming that there is no diffusing solute for the whole domain at the beginning of the absorption process:
The surface ∂Ω of the domain exposed to the relative humidity and the boundary condition can be written as:
The concentration at the boundary is prescribed (Dirichlet-type boundary condition) using
Henry's law:
S (mol m −3 P a −1 ) is the solubility of water. a e is the water activity in the environment which is related to the relative humidity as a e = %RH 100 (6) p sat is the saturation vapor pressure given by Rankin's law:
where T is in Kelvin.
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Figure S1: The unidirectional geometry used in numerical simulation
Numerical implementation
The Fickian model was solved using a COMSOL Multiphysics 5.2 Software. Acknowledging that the thickness of the polymer film is much less than its in-plane dimensions, the simulation was conducted assuming a unidirectional continuum (see Figure S1 ). Considering the symmetry, half of the thickness (L) was analyzed. The values for the activity of water were taken directly from the results file of the DVS chamber for all configurations.
In total, 36 configurations (three thicknesses, three %RH, and four temperatures) were simulated to calculate the concentration field w. Afterwards, using the average of w in the whole domain Ω, the mass was derived as follows:
where M H 2 O =0.018 kg/mol is the molar mass of water, ρ 0 =1350 kg m −3 is the initial density and V 0 is the initial volume of the sample.
The mass uptake found in Eq. 8 was compared with the experimental mass uptake to identify the Fickian model parameters: diffusion coefficient, D, and solubility value, S. A MATLAB's Optimization Toolbox was used to find optimal values through nonlinear leastsquares solver "lsqnonlin".
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Results Figure 
Diffusion-Reaction model
In addition to classical diffusion, we take into account the fact that the water can react with the substrate, which results in a global diffusion-reaction mechanism. 3 This approach can reproduce both sorption and desorption behaviors of polymer films, for different configurations (thickness, %RH, temperature). Free water molecules in the polymer network, w, form a complex Y with the reactive site of the polymer, R: Figure S3 gives a schematic illustration of the water sorption mechanism for the diffusionreaction model, where w, R and Y coexist in the domain Ω.
For this model, the mass conservation Eq.1 is modified by adding a global reactive term S-5 Figure S3 : Schematic of water sorption mechanism for Diffusion-Reaction model 3 r w , which leads to:
The Fickian law (presented in the previous section) assumes constant diffusion and solubility parameters. However, during the diffusion and reaction processes, the polymer undergoes local microstructural changes, resulting in non-spatially uniform diffusion and solubility parameters. At a macroscopic level, this dependance of the diffusion coefficient to the microstructure can be modeled by assuming D is a function of the local product of reaction Y . If we assume an Arrhenius-type law for the change with temperature of the diffusion coefficient, we have:
where D is the pre-exponential coefficient, E is the activation energy, R is the gas constant, and T is the absolute temperature. The most simple assumption is to consider that D and S-6 E depend linearly on the product of reaction, Y :
Therefore, Eq.11 becomes
Assuming that the perturbation is small, we can write:
By rearranging and neglecting higher orders of Y , we obtain:
So, for a specific temperature T , D can be written:
Solubility dependence on temperature is represented by van't Hoff's law: 3
where S 0 is a pre-exponential parameter, and ∆H s is the heat of sorption. Similar to the diffusion coefficient, we assume a linear relation between the solubility and the concentration of the products of reaction: Figure S3 shows that water molecules can exist in two forms: free water, w, or as a product of reaction with sulfonate groups, Y . Assuming that the reaction is reversible (Eq. 9) and in a constant volume, the global reactive term r w can be written in the form of the rate law (first-order reaction):
where k h and k r are rate constants as a function of temperature. It should be noted that this relationship is a simplified approximation, that globalizes the whole reaction mechanism.
In summary, the diffusion-reaction model includes the following governing equations:
Conservation equations:
Constitutive equations:
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Initial conditions:
Boundary condition:
R 0 in Eq. 27 is the accessible amount of sulfonate groups in the polymer film that are available for reaction. The molecular weight of the PSS monomer is 184; therefore an approximate theoretical value of R 0 is 3000 mol m −3 .
Numerical implementation
Equations 18-28 were solved using a COMSOL Software in the same way as that described for the Fickian model. The mass derivation was modified due to the reaction product Y , which has a direct influence on mass change.
Seven parameters have to be identified. The diffusion of water molecules into the polymer network is defined by four parameters D 0 , D 1 , S 0 and S 1 . The reaction kinetics is described by three parameters: k h , k r and the concentration of accessible sulfonate groups R 0 .
Parameters were identified through the MATLAB Optimization Toolbox using input data from COMSOL. The identification process was split into three main steps to identify unknown parameters in an iterative manner. For the initial guess, all parameters, except D 0 and S 0 , were set to be equal to 0. Then, we proceed as described below: 
Results
The values of optimized parameters are shown in Tables S1-S3. The variation of values can be explained by a ±10% variation of thickness, due to the drop casting method we used to form the films. De-doped De-doped Figure S11 : a) Sorption and b) desorption curves for 50 µm EG pre-treated PEDOT:PSS film exposed to 30 %RH, 60 %RH and 80 %RH at 80 o C. c) Sorption and d) desorption curves for 50 µm EG post-treated PEDOT:PSS film exposed to 30 %RH, 60 %RH and 80 %RH at 80 o C.
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